Options Matter

Mediterranean Meal
- Gyro with Veggie Toppings
- BYO Side Salad
- Hummus & Fresh Vegetables
- Fresh Whole Fruit

Asian Inspired Meal
- Teriyaki Chicken over Brown Rice and Dinner Roll
- Fresh Steamed Broccoli
- BYO Side Salad
- Fresh Cut Fruit
Salad Bars, Topping Stations, and Spice Racks ... Oh MY!

Spices and toppings give the students the control to create what tastes they want

And drives them to the fresh vegetables!
Hey Students -- remember those radishes, cabbage, and cilantro from FFVP ... we serve it in the lunchroom, too!

Healthy choices for celebrations in the lunchroom ... Who needs ice cream cone when you can have a fresh fruit cone?
The FFVP Connection
Markets & Backpacks

**Bi-monthly Produce Markets** provide fresh, affordable produce to community residents.

Adding fresh produce to “Weekend Powerpack Backpacks” for students.
Mushroom Blend Burger

The burger is bigger, juicier, and has a better mouth feel than the beef burger.

**Beef Patty with Mushrooms**
- Cost: $0.225 cents per patty
- Calories: 127
- Fat: 8g
- Sodium: 199mg

**Beef Burger Patty**
- Cost: $0.421 cents per patty
- Calories: 180
- Fat: 13.5g
- Sodium: 310mg

*The burger is bigger, juicier, and has a better mouth feel than the beef burger.*
Communication & Collaboration is KEY

Problem solving challenges together helps lead to solutions faster and with better outcomes for all parties.
Equipment to Innovate & Entice

Small Things Can Be Big Drivers!